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Details of Visit:

Author: alecinbristol
Location 2: Fishponds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 30 Sep 2009 8.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Premierpussycats
Website: http://www.premierpussycats.com/
Phone: 07762476286

The Premises:

Slightly dingy house in a safe, ordinary street. Parking fairly easy.

The Lady:

Tallish pale blonde. Very pretty. Petite features. Nice, conical breasts. Early twenties.

The Story:

I've seen Yasmin a couple of times, she's a nice girl and one of the better ones at this
establishment. She's very friendly and chatty, and moans/sighs agreeably during sex. The usual
services are on offer. Unfortunately, whatever chemistry we used to have appears to be fading, and
the loud mobile-phone conversations and stomping feet (!) of the escort in the next room was off-
putting.

It was an Ok punt, but the appeal of this establishment for me is fading. Premierpussycats is kind of
like a fast food restaurant - pleasant, efficiently run, with tasty nourishment available at short notice,
but no richness of flavour. They specialise in young, slim, girl-next-door types. They seem cheerful
enough, although turnover of girls appears to be high, and thier lack of experience is often telling,
especially with older clients like myself. They generally lack the confidence and sparkle that a
discerning punter might reasonably expect from an established independent lady, although there
has been the occasional exception (one of whom is now an independent herself).

I wouldn't rule them out entirely. If you have an itch that needs scratching urgently, and you are not
too fussy about which of the girls to see, they can fulfill your needs quite reliably.
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